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forKirkman Witt Be ReadyHportCar ?eei
By Tom Peacock Cobb--1 Withdraws From League;

Winston Finally Scored Upon
"V;

Coach George Barclay was "disappointed but proud" of the game
his Tar Heels played in their 26--0 defeat by Maryland.

Briff Sustains

Minor Injury

Yarborough Also

Returns To Work

By Vardy Buckalew
Only quarterback Lou Britt miss

Undefea3, league-leadin- g Win-ston-- 1

wayKCored upon for the
first time Us year but hung ony

It could have been a different ball game,
said Barclay, "if we had had a little more age and
experience. Maryland had a senior team with all
the experience that goes with it When they needed
something, they got it

"If we had had more background and some older
boys in the lineup we never, would have fumbled
on Maryland's two-ya- rd line. What happened was
the boys were excited and got in a hurry in a place
where you shouldn't hurry. .

Barclay," hoarse and quieted from his shouts and
commands from the sidelines, had little to say
about the refereeLng.

"I dont want to say a thing about it for the

ed practice yesterday as a result

in four games lo six touchdowns
and 36 points. Charles Wartman
kicked the final point in the 23--6

victory. Ritchie Smith was the vil-

lain as far as Winston's unscored
upon record went as he crossed
the goal early in the first period
for Alexander's only score.

Lou Rosenstock spoiled BVP's
day with a tally for Everett dorm
and the only score of the game.
The win tied Everett for second
place in the No. 1 dormitory di-

vision. In the only other game of
the day Lewis-- 1 took another for-(S-ee

MURALS, page 4)

of Saturday's Maryland game as the

and won their fourth game of the
season, joining Lewis-- 1 and Everett
in the winner's circle for yester-
day's intramural tag football
games.

Skippy Winstead, ace Carolina
basketball guard, passed to Ted
Richardson for two scores and to
Charles Fox for another. Winstead
also tallied two extra points. Rich-
ardson continued hifc incredible
scoring streak to six touchdown
catches, bringing his total output

Tar Heels began their preparations
for this week's encounter with
Georgia's Bulldogs.

Britt was injured in the thirdPEACOCK
quarter of Saturday's game and
suffered a rulled cartilege in his
left side. However, Coach George
Barclay stated that he would be
back in uniform today. DAILY CROSSWORD mmm
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Coach Barclay also reported that
center Bill Kirkm an, who has been
out since a week before the season
started, will be ready to play this
week in Athens. Kirkman broke
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grave
20. Present-

ly
22. Saucy
25. Swelling
27. Check
28. Talked
29. Euro-

pean
v country
30. Tab

(two bones in his right hand dur- -j

ing pre-seas- on practice and at the
jtime he was playing first string.

Also back in uniform yesterday

DOWN
1. Sing

softly
2. Employ
3. Method of

learning ,

4. Oklahoma
city
( poss. )

5. Music
note

6. Bitter vetch
7. God of

war
8. Excited

behavior
9. Projecting ,

end of a
church

11. Scorched
13. Quote

I was captain Ken Yarborough who Yesterday's Answer

press."
The Tar Heels were penalized 10 yards in the first half including

three straight 15-ya- rd penalties when they were deep in Maryland
territory.

Pressed about the matter, Barclay admitted, "I was bitter sure.
I thought there were a couple questionable calls, but I cant say
for sure until I see the movies.

Before the game Barclay had stated that Carolina teas due to be-

come a passing team. When asked about the poor shotting of 25 yards
gained m, the air, he had no ready answer.

"We threw 13 passes, and should have thrown more. But we only
completed three, and the protection was bad. All I can say is that
we will have to work on them more." -

Quarterbacks are still the big problem and question on the Caro-

lina team. "I won't know anything until I get a full report on Britt "
continued Barclay. Quarterback Lou Britt pulled a rib cartlidge
Saturday. , ,

"Leonard. Bullock looked good out there, and maybe he is ready
to play. You can't tell much about play in the last part of the
fourth quarter, however. I thought Motta was improved. We're got
a problem.

"If Maryland hadn't scored in the last couple minutes of the half
it would have been a much different game. That long pass play was
just one of those things in football, but it went a long way towards
beating us.

"Tfe.?, early in the second half, Maryland held us for four downs

has been nursing a knee injury sus
AUBURN'S RIGHT END, Jim Hall (51), leaps high into the air

as he pulls down a pass from quarterback Bobby Freeman for a
25-ya-

rd gain during the first quarter of the Auburn-Georgi- a Tech
game in Atlanta, Ga. Charlie ' Brannon (30), Tech left halfback,
brough Hall to earth. Tech won the Southeastern Conference clash,
36-- 6.

33. Biblical
name

37. Wading
bird

39. Hidden
40. Having toes
42. East

African
tribe

44. Anglo-Saxo- n

serf
47. Roll of

money
(slang)

49. Girl's name
51. Sun god

tained in the Wake Forest game.
Yarborough was expected to be out
for several weeks but was working
out with the team yesterday.

That leaves the Tar Heels with
only one man missing from the
squad and he is Will Frye, first
string end who was also injured in
the Wake Forest game. Frye suf-

fered a knee injury and he has not
been in uniform since that con-

test .

The practice yesterday was held
without the benefit of heavy padd

ACROSS
1. Heal
5. Terror
9. Incendiar-

ism
10. Tapestry
12. Of the

nature of
poetry

14. Sown
(Her.)

15. Thus
16. Prepare

for
publication

18. Resort
19. Type

measures
21. Cease
23. Land-measu- re

24. Ahead
26. Come

into
view

28. Test
31. Raise
32. Rung: of a

ladder
34. Music note
35. Part of

"to be"
36. Comfort
38. Egg of a

parasitic
insect

41. Flap
43. A knight's

attendant
15. Negative

reply
46. Enough

(poet.)
48. Bearlike
50. Oriental

coin
52. Finished
53. Opera by

Verdt
54. Rip

ACC -- Big Seven Pact
Is Praised By Coaches
MIAMI, Fla., Oct 19 (3) The conference and 75 per cent willing as the team limbered up after

be divided equally among non- -suffering their first defeat of the Orange Bowl's two year pact with

season at the hands of Maryland! the Big Seven and Atlantic Coast participating members.

Saturday. After running through a Conferences was praised by coaches ACC Commissioner Wallace
Wade was enthusiastic over the
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ana college otiiciais today as along dummy scrimmage, the squad
was split up into four teams for agreement because "it takes out

all the worry and some of the com-

mercialism. The latter feature

step toward taking some of the
taint of commercialism off post-

season football.
Under the agreement, the two makes it acceptable to the faculty

50 and 100 yard relay games.

During the offensive drill Coach
Barclay experimented with Len
Bullock at quarterback with the
first string combination.

on its 12, end that was the turning point as far as us staying in thj$

running.
"I was mighty proud of my boys. They never gave up, they

played hard, and well, too. They'll be better with some more ex-

perience."

NOTES AND STUFF Head cheerleader Jim Fountain is work-

ing on a gimmick for Tennessee, the homecoming game, that pro-

mises to be one of the more startling events of the football season
if not the whole year . . . Almost every semester system school in
the nation has a caravan weekend with no Saturday classes during
the football season, and Carolina should be no exception . . .
Plans for a caravan weekend are in the first but nothing has been
said about classes . . . The Virginia game was tentatively picked
by the University Club, but it will probably be switched to South
Carolina on Fountain's recommendation ...

Speculation that University of Virginia will successfully engineer
into the ACC another Virginia school is way off base . . . The con-

ference was anxious to get UVa. both for prestige and to have an
eight team conference, but has no intention of expanding any
time soon . . . Carolina's 1954 basketball schedule is confined to

conferences will supply the teams
for the next two Orange Bowl
games. Oklahoma and Maryland
are favored to dominate the two
circuits this season and meet here
next New Year's Day in the first
game under the pact.

Missouri's Coach Don Faurot
said he had always favored bowl
games "where they are under the

19-2- Q

Two Football

Deaths Occur
Last Weekend

people."

The Big Seven will send its
champion to the 1954 game. The
ACC will have to vote on its re-

presentative because the confer-
ence was just recently organized
and will not be able to determine
a true champion through round-robi-n

schedules for two years.

Executive Secretary Reaves E.
Peters said the Big Seven will not
permit the same team to go to the
Orange Bowl two years in a row.
At present, Wade said the ACC
has no rule which would prevent a

control of the colleges and the;

ACC and Southern Conference schools right now, and will prob-

ably stay the way it is . . . Next year look for some good Western
teems and possibly a New York engagement . . .

money is divided among all con-

ference members, so the rich don't
get richer and the poor poorer."

Each team will be guaranteed
$110,000 for the 1954 game and
$112,000 for the 1955 game. The
Big Seven team playing in the
bowl will turn 80 per cent of its

team from playing in Miami both
years of the agreement

NEW YORK, Oct. 19 ) Two
high school football players died
during the weekend, bringing to
eight the list of grid fatalities
since the start of the season.

Other deaths have included two
college players, one college fresh-
man and three high school players.

Carolina is hustling its head off right now to get the Notre Dame
game on theatre television, but cable difficulties are so far stopping
any progress . . . There is still a chance that something will be
worked out thus putting the Tar Heels on the theatre screens of
the best theaters in the largest cities in the east . . . The Notre
Dame-Oklaho- ma game was televised in this manner and had un-

qualified success ...

purse over to the conference, to
be divided equally among the other
members schools.

The ACC bowl team will be al-

lowed to keep 50 per cent of the
total bowl take. Of the remaining
one half, 25 per cent will go to the

I MURALS
5:00 Field 3, Med School-- 4 vs.

Stacy; Field 4, Cobb-- 3 vs. Old
East-1-.Carolina Cross Country Team

Will Invade N. C. State Today

Earl King, a Clay, W. Va., high
school junior, died after being
hurt in the last period of a game
Friday night Doctors said he died
of a combination of shock and
weak heart

Lewis Robertson, a ld

Alexandria, Va., high school play-

er, died after he left the field at
halftime of a Saturday night g2me.

He complained of dizziness at
the time. Athletic officials said
the boy injured his head a week
ago and his death may have stem

THE
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med from that injury. .

The college deaths were John

urday's whitewashing of the Spid-

ers, should be able to recover the
laurels which they gave up a few
years ago. '

Bob Barden will pace the Tar
Heel' attack in the capitol city.
Barden toured the 3.7 mile Caro-

lina course in highly creditable
time of 21:31.5 as fomr of his team-

mates finished less than a minute
behind to give the Tar Heels a
total of fifteen points and a per-

fect score.
Boyd Newman, Al Mark, Tony

Houghton, Don Wright and Lee
Bostian will carry the load for the
Carolina Harriers.

Coach Dale Ransom will take
both his varsity and his freshman
cross country teams to Raleigh to-

day where they will face N. C.
State in their second meet of the
season. Both squads took decisive
victories over the Richmond Spid-
ers here Saturday.

N. C. State is recognized as one
of the top cross country powers
in this area. Last year they literal-
ly ran away with the state title
when they topped the second place
Tar Heels by sixteen points. Al-

though State has several veterans
on their team, Carolina has a great-
ly improved squad and after Sat

Pappas, Boston University player
who was fatally injured in the BU--

Syracuse game Oct 3, and Joseph
Higgs of Fisk University in Nash-

ville who died Oct 7.

Rhomboid P. Fusty, beloved geometry professor, says

"There's good hypoteNEWS
in Jockey brand Shorts!"

"Fjnd out all the angles, and stop being a square," con-
tinues the professor, who is not above a classroom drollery. !

"Millions of young men are discovering new comfort in
tailored-to-f- it Jockey brand Shorts and if you don't be-
lieve me, just axiom!"

tnoy the smooth, snog fit that is exclosively Jockey's!
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W'F:4 Dorm-

Yc, Jckey brand Short are tailored to fit . . .
and have four exclusive features that insure
extra comfort:

13 separate contoured pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fittin- g garment.

Newly-develop- ed heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands
by 40. ,

No sag or bind around the legs.

Unique Jockey no-ga- p front opening.

Phone 9-31- 41129 E. Franklin St. Jockty Starts
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